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On BletheHings.........
I have called this Bletherings No 35 because it is the 39th in Qmpa; but if 

some object and think it should be No 1 - I won?t quibble. I only number for 
iny own convenience; and third: the Vol no Issue no approach pretenious in a 
fanzine. I want to clear away a popular misconception about the removal of 
SCOTTISHE from OMPA; this was not dona primarily because of a disenchantuient 
with CKPA. 工七 was done because SCOT had evolved into a 啰nzine. I wanted it 
to be treated as such - the reason was as simple as that.

On QMEA.........
FJith the exception of a couple or so hardy souls (that's you Ache©-)1. am 

almost the oldest meniber of QMPA. I have been grumbling steadily about its 
decline; so much so that 工，ve even annoyed Ken Cheslin,.which is a very 
difficult thing to do to that good-natured guy. I needn't say that I feel 
all repentant and won't grumble anymore because I know I couldn11 keep it up. 
Ixistead Ifll tell you what OMPA used to fee] like. Never mind the quality 
or quantity of th® writing that we used tcTs'oe - we once had a unique feeling 
of a small and happy family. We were- British in the majority and this att
racted a few overseas members who joined for the British nflavour*' of our 
apa. We sere lucky with these overseas merabers who didn't seem to mind the 
inconv^nionce of trying to catch our mailings. This small blend of over
seas members added to the feeling of a happy band. Ue all knew one another 
preety well; we were mostly fans who also met at conventions. Our constit
ution was elastic and was treated with a high degree of irrevercince. None
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of us hankored for a place of authority; and it was a standing joke among 
us about the way wo would try to dodge getting "landed? with any of the 
official posts. For a long ti侬 indeed they were handled by a very small 
group of people-the Balmers, Clai5kos ,^ucknaster s etc - I used to kid them 
about being ^anmany Hall1. No one ever bothered much about deadlines or 
produced criticism of the officers. Of course this is a vory British way- 
an amatd" approach to an amateur hobby. Gradually through the years We 
lost so many of that early group 一 all those I have mentioned, plus Willis 
and Mal Ashworth, the Potters and Nigel Lindsay, .and in their place came 
folks. .nice folks, .but not of the sane closeness. Many of them were Amer- 
cans and subtly as their numbers increased the atmosphere changed too. I 
sharply realised the difference in QMPA when I took over as AE; for then 
it was brought home to me just how much OMPA had changed. One long-time 
xixsmber (as elderly in (MPA as I am)_ said to me recentlyIe 11 if the editor 
has time the first weekend aft or the deadline to do the nailing - good 
enough - if not then it can wait till the next”. This stens right from 
the early traditions of (MPA. However when my personal comittnents made 
it impossible for me to got the mailing out till a week after the deadline 
工 found that this meant ovex half the membership were receiving their 
mailing almost too late to partic^ipate in the next. A suggestion then 
came through that the editor should have an official deputy to tako over 
in cases when this happens. (MPA isn't what it was - a British, apa with 
British ways and a few overseas members to give it an international tang. 
It is now an American apa with some British members• Everyone knows that 
nI love the Americansa (I do)so I know they will understand when I say that 
in this case they have almost killed the thing they loved. The small 
amount of names on 七he waiting list testifys to the waning of (MPA. It 
was special because it was British, .but now it is just a second-rate MPA 
and one might as well get on the EAPA waiting list and join the real 
thing, (MPA is now a hybrid: a strange and unatural creature. My own 
solution would be to take in no new membors till the membership dropped 
drastically. I figure we will lose quite a few in this coming year and 
some on the waiting list will drop out be fore they are in. It is diffi
cult for Americans to keep up with oar schadule and this adds to the 
possibility of their dropping out whenevor they 期土 busy. Ue will be 
lucky if wg fill the spaces with anything other than the transient 
member ship that has t romped its way through OMPA these last few yoars. 
Maybe, apas are like roses.,a good severe pruning can. produce hew life. 
CMPA needs something done to it - a brand now constitution; decreasing 
the activity required； exhaustive oxhor tat ions from presidents haven./1 
done any good - I think pruning might. Anyone liko to join me in an 
araentoent?

On the Last mailing.....

Amble:No 工6:MerGe:r； If you spend sleepless nights thinking up such rhymes ： 
as these could I gently direct your attention to the devices for such 
nights us呼 by James Thurber as described in his book nLanterns and Lances 
(Ibxiguin)His article "The Watchers of the Night" ought to give you lots 
of food for thought. The day whon it wasnft--respectable to vote labour 
should be past; I do not hesitate to proclaim my political synrpathies .;
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anywhere and never have, 
that voting to the loft 
something we share with 
also.工'm sure 工 can 
AMBIZ has arrived almost

Incidentally, this feeling 
is for the 'lower class'1 is 
America - where it is waning 
survive the shock 0f finding 
as soon as I’ve got back

from posting the mailine, • ―----- as long as you don’t send it
complete with coLiments before 工‘ve posted the mailing I

Ifein Omp-f:N。1■:Freeman：工t‘ s grand having you in OMPA and you start off 
just the way I like-introducing'yoursolf and your background. You know, 
it’s odd about the Lancashire lad wh。 sings "gybe it’s bocauso 工‘m a 
Londoner". I never know when the lencashire Varleys are going to crash 
into that (if I knew 工‘d go away); they imitate the Cockney accent in a 
way that is —indescribableI

Detroit 工ran Foy:N。 4:Schultz： Must say I'm highly flattored to see that 
the bulk of the foments you wrote were about SCOT; especially as you 
also wrote a letter. That was a good VERITAS. I laaghed all over again 
at that crack of 虹thur’s about being unable t。 invastigatc Ron Bennett 
Ron may seem liko a sober citizen these days ： we can remember him hitch
hiking up the Great Western Road with an elephant named Cecil.

Phe no type: No CC CXKXIX: Eney: That number sounds like a sneoze . But, dear 
Dick, you are in a muddle - imagine comparing your hospital "run as a 
business" to a socialised one I You fail to grasp the central fact -we 
pay for our health service from a tax deducted from our earnings. That 
goes to the Treasury, nbt to tho individual hospitals. Our doctors don’t 
neGd to worry about payment for a pint of blood. They can prescribe 
unlimitod araoants of it for any patient that needs it • Our hospitals 
don’t havo to make a profit except in the health of the nation. Our 
doctors havo only other doctors to supervise them in their 侬dical affairs 
No lay administrator can arguo with no if 工 say something is needed for 
the patient1s good, far less argue with a doctor. In fact Doctors have 
so much froodoift that thoir own coinmittaos havs agrood that they need 
warnings not to ovordo tho prescribing of expensive drugs when a cheaper 
one vjill do as well.

A Survey of Subjective Assesement:BennettE I sent mine in.

Bixeltype:No-;Rogers: I hope Jeeves is proud of all those witty covers 
he has inspired. This story of the story behind. AS工 is vory valuable• 
工t rather distressed me to think that such a distorted story of LASZAS 
might be believed by new fans. I was most intrigued by your mention 
of another and sadder story in connection with Sam Russel. Can you te 11 
it, Alva?

Ruritania.:No LMCDanio工s:工f you 观ant to shed that Ted Johnstone handle 
then do officially..for goodness sako don’t letTs have this half and 
half affair in OMPA. Of course I will never bo able to think of you as 
anything bat Tod. How about a comproiniso and making it Tod McDanie 1? 
I hope you intend putting the results of this game through (WPA.
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ErgRg 18：Jeeves:The most interesting part of your zine is the parent*s 
letters. I can believe 18m..工 too see some beautiss. And Haw you heard 
of the woinaii wh硒 said that she didnTt believe in the colour Lai? 可」hy?‘ 
she said,"工 love the .lest Indian cricketors and I watch tha Black and 

Minstrels every week." H've just used 蜘 editorial power to drop l 
the volunm numbers of 0T».hate the silly things.

Hex：N。6 ::Jells:How lovely that you'll be coming to England-

Lofnj.:No l:Patten:二招丄come to CBffVU I still have the Californian flag 
that you. gave me, it decorates my mantlepicce. Fantasy: I have a theory 
that the reason so many Americans like fantasy is be cause it is usually 
written, in a background of Royalty〉 aristocracy, etc. High sounding 
names abound -. the ones Betty calls 1 icky-pooH. Americans donTt
have such so they are fascinated by then. Uers they like us who'd always 
had then, -theyrd find them as boring as 工 do. Les Bailes gives a hearty 
shake at sf and in ths main. I agree with hiri. Nonadays when. I feel the 
urga to read sf 工 usually turn to some of my old favourites. Your men
tion of The Shadow reminds me that you show how comple tely CMPA is now 
dominated by the Americans. You take it for granted that the majority 
of Ompans will know what you axe talking about. »and so they will. Once 
upon a tine the American Qmpan would have carefully explained this know
ing that the British majority would not have seen. The Shadow.

Mor ph: No 工:Roles:: Two sneezes I Ueli, bless you then. Never at a loss
for an original cover either■-bravo I You are the second msntion.ing Law- 
re nee and tempt me to write aDout him. Should there be tine later on 工 

will.

RhatsitiN。6：qicsLin：You will know, bat 工‘II mention it for the benefit 
of the others, that anyone wishing to change the Constitution must form
ally notify the President. I get an uneasy feeling about all your col
oured covers. I did it twice so I know how time-consuming it can be. To 
sit for hours painting the sauie thing 50 times. •. .life1 s short y'know, 
Kan.

Cognate:R。2:垣ckey:Can you explain a couple of terms you us 2d? ^Bistrou 
and M'a Rush Street^.. If you will think of either someone like /ed 
Hunter or niyself as your sudiencs rather than say,Lynn Hickman, thon you 
will know when to stop and explain.

Souffle:No f iBaxtej?：1]?。answer your first query: nurses being non-resident 
is becoming more and more widespread over here. I can't think how your 
hospital gets away with cooping the nurses up at 9.30pm. Even when 工 was 
a probationer we were allowed out till 10pm on our nights off. And that 
was years ago. "hich brings me to your second q.aery: I was born Liar ch 
23rd 1921—yep that makes me 44 in tercii of this year. I appreciate your 
film revievjs very much, .agree that THE RAVEN was marvellous. Since you 
liked THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE so well - try the book. In. it the psych
ology is much more dGtail_ed・ I thought vjell of your poem, .yes life goes 
on but it isn't fun anymore to watch politics in Uashingt。口.
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工diotic. Genius：No 工:Kay:Welcome to (MPA^Roy. I can't figure out if yog 
•wrote the sentence 曾工'm the third LIG meniber in Qmpa, if you count Ron 
Bennett^ with tongue in cheek or not. The best 'happiness' that you.. 
wrote was "being too busy". That's one that never fails; it's useful 
when you think your heart is breaking too. Ydu are doing fine here•. 
that's a nice assortnent for your first issue.CongratulationsI

Op, (MBA, from a Letter by_ 此ke_ Moorcock.....
nRe .your Bletherings and Dick Schultz^ comment that CMPA lacks humour) 
工 never felt this lack while in. OHPA and what I rather enjoyed was the 
bitchiness and hot controversy which often cropped up. However, one 
spot of nastiness which really turned ny stomach in an (MPAzine recently 
went much too far. I refer, of course, to Bruce Burn's unpleasant 
comments on varions members of fandom. I forget what he called his fan
zine, but 工 renember three pieces in it very well. One was a mention of 
Jim Cathorn which seemed a garbled version of something 工 must have men
tioned to Bruce once. Naturally, if this is the case, I resent that 
garbling. Another was a snide reference to the people at Kingdon Road, 
and the last ■- and the most cowardly and spiteful -- was a reference to 
Ella Parker. His description of her wasn't only malicious (unkind is far 
too soft a word in this case), it was untrue • Ella is an attractive and 
personable woman whom 工 admire and greatly respect. That Bruce should 
make these come nt s from New Zealand is, I realise, typical of him. He 
should be careful not to display his inate vulgarity in. future.((PQ, - 
Plsase Quote)). Mike Moorcock.

山歹 own reaction to those remarks about Ella Parker was to iientalljr score 
Eruce Burn off my list of people I want to know.

0n T.E.L—wremce..…
I first heard about Lavjren.ce of Arabia from a school teacher who v;ax- 

ed enthusiastically about this hero of the desert. Ivfeiny years later as 
I browsed through the non-fiction shelves of the Public Library I spied 
a book -THE LETTERS OF T.E.LSJRSNCE. and took it out. This was the first 
edition of his letters edited by David Game七七. I think this is the best 
way to find out about Lawrence - he was a prolific letter writer and these 
start in his student days when he wrote as his thesis on "Crusadrer 
Cast les. It was an interest from a historical point like this that first 
took him to the dese-rt. Also he was a great admirer of Doughty1 s ARABIA 
DESERTA. Lawrence considered this one of the greatest books ever written. 
He made a great hero of Doughty: all his life he was to be seized by 
passions for some author's writings and of all the things h© longed to do 
-to write a great book was his biggest ambition. To symbolise his ad
ventures in the desert by a great book which was to be bautifully illus
trated by Augustus John and produced on his own press was a dream he 
cherished for many years. That he did not, in his own. estimation, 
achieve this with The Seven Pillars of V-Iisdom was his major disappoint
ment. Yet, in many ways, it is a great book and even the ending sent
ence over which he agonised for so long has, I think, great poignancy. 
It is ■ ”工n the end he agreed; and then at once I knew how much I was 
sorry"•
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You can see that I came to know about Lawrence in an unusual way. Only 
after reading his letters did 工 go to another book I would recommend - 
IE LAJRENCE BY HIS IEIENDS. Then I read The Seven Pillars, There is also 
in my posession a short and vivid word picture of him by Ronald Storrs. 
喷hen in Jerusalem, he always stayed in 呻 house • He had SheLLay's trick 
of noiselessly vanishing and reappearing. We would be sitting reading on 
my only sofa: I would look up, and-Lawrence was not only not in the room, 
he was not in the house, he was not in Jorusaleni. He was on a train on 
the way to Egypt .n

I never did read the popular type books about him such as REVOLT IN 
THE DESERT. Nor did I read the Aldington book which was supposed to de
bunk the 'heroi Legend. Anyone who had read the letters and Seven. Pillars 
could recognise that he was no ordinary hero, and I thought Aldington's 
book superfluous. According to the reviews it sounded spiteful as well.

I came to 冲 own conclusion, about what made Lawrence tick - thero 丁g
been many theories and 工'm sure there always will be. I did not go to 
see the film as it sounded as if it were just another theory—or maybe a 
mixture of them. Apropos of which I was &加sed to read that Peter O'Toole 
confessed himself unable to reply when people asked bin what 蛆 thought 
of Laviirence. He had no hesitation however when asked, what he would do if 
Lawrence suddenly walked in.卄工 hope 工'd have tha good sense to run：' he 
replied promptly.

Lawrence explains hisolf as no ono else can. In the Seven Pillars he 
says: nThe hearing other people praised made m despair jealously of my
self, for I took it at its face-value, had. they spoken ten. times as well 
of rao, I would have discounted it to nothing- I was a standing court- 
martial on myself, inevitably, because to me the inner springs of action 
were bare with the knowledge of exploited chance. The creditable must 
have been, thought out beforohand, forseen, prepared, worked for, the self 
knowing the detriraent, was forced into deprecation by otherfs uncritical 
praise• It was a revenge of my trained historical faculty upon the evid
ence of public judgement> thG lowest common denominator to those who 
knew, but from which there was no appeal because the world was wide."

Or take this..

"There was a craving to be famous; and a horror of being known to like 
being known. Contempt for my passion for distinction made me refuse overy 
offered honour. I cherished my indepcndance as did a Boduin, but my imp
otence of vision showed my shape best in painted, pictures, and the obZiquc 
overheard remarks of othois best taught me my created impression.

To me> Lawrence was a man who had power and put it away - this makes 
bin extremely unusual. He loved fame but was ashamed of this natural 
human failing; this is even more unusual. Power, and the abilities of 
leadership have always fascinated me. That Lawrence had a natural comaiid 
over most people is seen time and time again; but he never used that1 
power in the way that many other men (such as Hitler) have• Yet this 
power never regained unused, even when he became a private in the Army or 
a lowly member of the RAF he still managed to rule over many things...con- 
sidoring the lowely posts he held latterly tho influence that ho still
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could exert was alraost ludicrocis. I like to think that at the and he was 
happy* .tearing along on his motor bike with nothing bat the thrill o£ 
speed between himself and eternity. If you go t。the Tate Gallery you 
can see the Eric Kennington sculpture of him in. Arabic dress • Ths face 
was done from; & death mask and has a serenity and beauty that haunts the 
imagination.

On being over forty..…
Perhaps John Baxter thought it would faze me to be asked ny age in a 

retort to my asking his. However 工've never tried to hide it as I am 
vain enough to enjoy being told that 工 do not look it. This has been the 
case gvgi sin.ee my teens; when 工 was seventeen people kept telling me that 
I only Locked fourteen., .they also often, treated me that way to my frust
ration. Maybe at last I am beginning to catch up with myself for lately 
I have not noticed people looking very surprised when 工 mention wy age. 
I have never been able t。feel a failure because 工 remained uwiarried, 
(many women do); perhaps this helps my serenity on the age question. 
Then too, not so very long ago,工 made a fool of n^rself. I must be a 
bit queer I think, for my reaction was gratification. Whoops I thought 
I-fyou^e not so old yet but that you can.11 be as daft as anyone in their 
twenties. My goodness I thought I ―there ?s fan in store yet I can seel 
Worry about being over forty? Och no. ..I just can*t wait till its tine 
to retire and have a good tine. Roll on fifty five..

Ethel.


